
head, Kohler. 
Kauri Diagonal 
porcelain tile, 
Artistic Tile. 

Streamline Your Shower
There’s more here than meets the eye! SimpleHuman’s 
Adjustable Shower Caddy Plus has an extendable neck 
for high shower mounts, sliding shelves for oversize bot-
tles, and spots for razors and loofahs. There’s even a way 
to store bottles upside down (genius!) to get the last drop.

simplehuman.com

 In a small bathroom, every inch of space must be 
used—function is vital  to creating a mini-sanctuary. 

If you’re able to replace your vanity, look for a style 
that has drawers within drawers to compartmentalize 
makeup, hair, and skin-care products. Newer versions 

with inserts for blow-dryers and hot irons help keep 
counters clear, so you’ll have room to accessorize with 

a pretty soap dish and vanity tray. 
Sarah Blank

Kitchen and Bath Designer, Sarah Blank Design Studio

with or without 
houseguests. 

moc.sdeb yhprum

Wall Shelves
Whether you’re 
creating a pantry, 
organizing a play-
room, or upping 
storage in a bath-
room, open shelves 
take full advantage 
of any bare wall. 
Add stylish brackets 
to define each space; 
Signature Hard-
ware is a favorite 
source. signature 
hardware.com

Tight Squeeze

TwinWash System ( above) is a two-in-one washer/
dryer with the features of larger models plus  
a short cleaning cycle (rare for small units) and  
advances that reduce noise and vibration—crucial 
to maintaining your Zen in close quarters. 

lgsignature.com

Need More 
Floor Space? 
Do This!
Sliding doors
Gain three feet—a 
big deal in any tiny 
room—by swapping 
out traditional 
hinged doors for 
slim barn doors 
from companies like 
Jeld-Wen. Less  

these can easily 
slide behind furni-
ture, increasing any 
room’s usable foot-
print. jeld-wen.com

Murphy Beds
Tired of losing your 
sofa (or entire living 
room) to overnight 
guests? The Murphy 
bed, patented in 

by William Murphy 
to turn his bedroom 
into a socially 
acceptable parlor 
for his visiting  
lady friend. Today’s 
styles have drop-
down desks and 
built-in storage that 
is accessible when 
closed, so it works 

This pedestal 
is actually  

a tiny bonus 
washer!

Movable pieces  
are so versatile. 

Our Mobile 
Workstation is one 
of our most popular 

models—it’s a 
table with a steel 

frame and 
hardwood top that 

can live indoors  
or outdoors, 

making it great for 
gardening or as an 
extra work surface 

in the kitchen  
or laundry room.

Allison Gillespie 
Brand Manager, 

Gladiator

Or hang  
a razor 
here.


